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INTRODUCTION

The Santa Clara County Historical & Genealogical Society was organized on 29 May 1957. The society immediately began collecting material for a library. The collection was housed in several locations until 1967 when it moved into its permanent quarters in the Santa Clara Public Library on Homestead Road in Santa Clara, California. The society’s collection has grown over the years into an international collection.

In 1964 the Society published its first quarterly. The quarterly continued until 1986 when the decision was made to publish bi-annually and to name the publication Santa Clara County Connections. Early Connections were numbered using Roman numerals. However, after Volume IX, it was decided to use a standard numbering system.

Indexes to the Connections were published over the years. However, they were only a surname index which made it difficult to find a person if they had a name like Jones or Smith. In 2001 the Society decided to create an index to the Connections showing full names. It was also decided to create a subject index and a list of articles published in the Connections.

Before using the indexes, please note the following examples in order to understand the numbering system:

DeGrasse, Edward II:3/32 - Edward DeGrasse will be found in Volume II, No. 3, page 32.

Bucher, Gertrude Lucille 37:1/16, 51 – Gertrude Lucille Bucher will be found in Volume 37, No. 1, pages 16 and 51.

Bulger, Mary 38:2/67-68 – Mary Bugler will be found in Volume 38, No. 2, pages 67 and 68.

The first number is the Volume No. with a colon (:), followed by the Issue No. with a slash (/), followed by the page(s).

If an article mentioned a woman’s married name and maiden name, her name will be shown with both names. Example: Smith, Mary (Jones). She will also be listed with her maiden name, e.g., Jones, Mary.

How to Order Copies

For information on ordering copies of pages, articles or back issues of the Santa Clara County Connections mentioned in this index, please go to our website at http://www.rootsweb.com/~cascchgs/index.htm or write to us: Santa Clara County Historical & Genealogical Society, Attn: Research Team, 2635 Homestead Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051-5387. Be sure to enclose a legal-size SASE (self-addressed stamped envelope).